Hi gang, I have had lots of HONEY-DOs sense I last wrote. My wife fell 5 feet off a ladder and broke 6 ribs, punched and collapsed her right lung. It has been 3 1/2 weeks but I still have to help her get out of bed. She is back working at her SS desk but can not turn a steering wheel so I do the driving. She still has a lot of pain and I understand that lasts about 8 weeks. Last month I asked...... "This month I would like all the DECs and ECs to send me an email saying they are active in their county or counties. Put a CC on it to your ARRL Ks SEC k0bxf@arrl.net Next month I will publish the county names from which I get a reply." See next line.........

I have received 6 replies and have decided to extend this a couple of weeks and print the replies in a KAR Special in 2 of weeks. Heads up out there, let me and our SEC hear from our active DECs and ECs. I know Kansas has more than 5 counties with hams in them committed to their communities in time of emergencies.

Share your activities with Kansas Amateur Radio readers. Thanks...!

Tom WAØEAJ in Denver has sent me enough to do a special and that is just what I will do in a week, so watch for it.

For more on Kansas Amateur Radio, click >>> http://www.arrl.org/sections/KS.html

Don’t be a local yokel, support Kansas Ham Radio and not just your local community and hamfests.

73, Orlan wØoyh UR ed
dit dit

THE KANSAS SECTION MANAGER'S CORNER:
For the SM's full Section News and photos. Please click to go to >>>

http://www.arrl.org/sections/KS.html

-----

ARRL Kansas Section Manager: Ron D. Cowan, KBØDTI kb0dti@arrl.org

KANSAS SECTION EMERGENCY CORRDINATOR'S REPORT:
From the desk of K0BXF ARRL SEC KS
10-05-04
August 04 activity

Zone 1C 3 Sessions 21 QNI 0 QTC QNI = check-ins QTC = messages
Zone 1E 4 Sessions 35 QNI 0 QTC
Zone 3A 23 Sessions 201 QNI 7 QTC
Zone 3E -3F 2 Sessions 30 QNI 0 QTC
Zone 4A 35 Sessions 270 QNI 53 QTC
Zone 4B 8 Sessions 96 QNI 3 QTC
Zone 4C 12 Sessions 135 QNI 8 QTC
Note to all EC----Your monthly report is expected on my desk by the 5th of each month. Sending the report to others that might enjoy knowing what is going on in your area is nice, however if I don't receive it, I can't count it as a report received. At a very bare minimum, I am requesting a quarterly report from each EC even if the activity is at a low. If I don't receive at least 4 reports a year I am going to presume you are no longer interested in the EC position and recommend that the Section Manager consider a replacement ASAP.

If anyone is interested in becoming EC for your area drop me a note.

A copy of the Kansas ARES Map is waiting for you on >>> [http://www.arrl.org/sections/KS.html](http://www.arrl.org/sections/KS.html) The map is in 2 parts in order to fit it onto the KSN page. The map will be kept current for your information as to who the DECs and ECs are per county in Kansas. You can request a map from >>> orlan@postcomp.com which will be email to you as a MSWord file attachment. Hope you will find it useful in your dedication to serve your community.

Bob Summers K0BXF ARRL KANSAS Section Emergency Coordinator

**QKS CW NET MANAGER:** Net meets daily on 3610 kHz at 7 and 10 PM. Jim WAØLYK

These lines are reserved for our new QKS CW Nets managers text. Give me something Jim B4 the 1st.

**Amateur Radio News Release and section news (Please Post):**

We have some news from SW KS, We are in the process of placing a couple of new APRS digi's and a couple of repeaters in the southwest Kansas area. We are going to install a UHF repeater in Arnold KS at 170' (pending coordination) and a APRS Digi. We are placing a new UHF repeater at Dodge City at 351' on 443.675 with an 88.5 PL tone, and also being placed in Dodge is a new APRS DIGI. Southwest Kansas ARES Group is also going to place another APRS DIGI around the Mullinville Area. The repeaters will be linked to the KØHAM repeater at Pawnee Rock, KS. Both the repeater and digi's are open to all Hams and we hope that you enjoy. For updates on the projects and the new frequencies when coordinated please visit our website at [www.qsl.net/swkares](http://www.qsl.net/swkares) We hope that everyone has a great evening.

**CUL & 73's**

Godfrey M. Flax KCØAUH
A.R.E.S. Emergency Coordinator
Kansas Zones Bravo 6, Charlie 6 & Delta 6
Clark, Comanche, Edwards, Ford, Hodgeman, Kiowa, Ness,
Pawnee & Rush Counties.
Dodge City, Kansas 67801
E-Mail: kc0auh@cox.net
URL: [www.qsl.net/swkares](http://www.qsl.net/swkares)

**SILENT KEYS:**
Orlan this is to inform you of my Father-inlaw W0HWP is now a SK.

Best Reguards, Lloyd McCombs KØLM

**Charles E. Straub** Advanced Class Amateur License WØHWP
Straub, Charles E., 98, retired manager, Mid Continent Airport, passed away Tuesday, July

**John P. Wolf -- N0AOL** Wednesday, September 29, 2004
Services for John P. Wolf, 63, Lawrence, are pending and will be announced by Warren-McElwain Mortuary. Mr. Wolf died Monday, Sept. 27, 2004, at University of Kansas Hospital in Kansas City, Kan.

http://ljworld.com/section/obits/story/182902

**Beryl WB0EJJ** of KC, Mo. became a SK this week. I don't normally mention SKs in the Missouri Section but Beryl was not an average ham. Go to the URL below to a web page created by Bob Roske, N0UF to honor him and you will not forget him either like us who knew him. Orlan
http://www.qcwa.org/wb0ejj-sk.htm

**David L. Fayman, W0GI**
David L. Fayman, 79, Lawrence, KS, passed away Sunday, September 12, 2004, at St. Luke's Hospital, Kansas City, MO. Cremation. Memorial service will be 2 p.m. Sunday, September 19, at Rumsey-Yost Funeral Home, Lawrence......... Click URL below for full obit.

**Francis Leonard Weeks (formerly W0DGO)**
Francis Leonard Weeks, 88, formerly of Roeland Park, KS, passed away Wednesday, September 15, 2004. Memorial service will be held 1 p.m. Friday, September 17, at D.W. Newcomer' Sons Johnson County Chapel. Click URL below.

**Bonnie B. Thompson - N0XVS**
Bonnie B. Thompson, Leavenworth, died Wednesday, Oct. 6, 2004, at North Kansas City Hospital, North Kansas City, Mo. Funeral arrangements will be announced by the Davis Funeral Chapel.
http://www.leavenworthtimes.com/articles/2004/10/07/obituaries/obit02.txt

Paul, KC0JCQ, reports: Visitation at Davis Funeral Next to the Red Cross at 1800 - 2000 on Monday. Funeral Services at 1st Christian Church on the corner of 6th and Seneca at 1330 on Tuesday.

**W9BSP, ENSOR MUSEUM OLATHE KANSAS:** [http://w9bsp-w9ua.org/](http://w9bsp-w9ua.org/)
Hi Orlan, What a nice thing for you to do for the Enson Museum. [KAR Enson Special] I wish all Kansas hams would join MEMO*. Just think how that would safeguard the future of our only Kansas (amateur radio) Historical Site.

Being a non-profit entity (without the sponsoring of city,county, or state) makes the future quite infirm. So being able to share with Kansas hams everywhere, through the spectacular KAR newsletter is just a wonderful thing that we are grateful for.

You are a special guy to us and all Kansas hams, Orlan. Thanks!

73 to all,
Larry Woodworth WØHXS - MEMO Club President- Enson Museum Director - <[www.W9bsp-W9UA.org](http://www.W9bsp-W9UA.org)>

* MEMO Club application is printable from the Enson web site. The fee is a 100% museum donation.

-----------------------
Sept newsletter [http://www.w9bsp-w9ua.org/newsletter-0409.htm](http://www.w9bsp-w9ua.org/newsletter-0409.htm)
HAMFEST - HAMFEST- HAMFEST:
The Chanute, Ks Hamfest is October 9 for info, krather@terraworld.net
The Valley Center ARC 5th Annual Hamfest will be held October the 9 in Wichita, KS. For info, k0rh@cox.net
The Kansas ARRL State convention will be held In Salina, Kansas next August. Don't tell me 10 months from now you have a family reunion at the same time........ Plan now...! Plan ahead...!
Orlan

HA-HA-HA-HA-HA-HA-HA-HA
BOTH HANDS ON THE WHEEL THE ONE WHO DRIVES CAR IN DITCH
EYES ON THE ROAD WHEN HE'S BEEN DRINKING DRIVER IN TREE
THAT'S THE SKILLFUL DEPENDS ON YOU THE MOON WAS FULL
DRIVER'S CODE TO DO HIS THINKING AND SO WAS HE
Burma Shave Burma Shave Burma Shave Burma Shave
Thanks Harold for sharing these with us.

HIGH ALTITUDE BALOON:
KAR has not received a 9-11 flight report at this time.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
Orlan- Thanks for the "Special"! I really enjoyed reading this "MEMO ", as I don't usually enjoy reading memos.... ;>)
73's Dan WØKKS
*********
Okay Gang, Here's the answer to our prayers.

*********
Orlan wrote: "Soldan." Now that rings a bell. Dave use to be active in our Ks CW net even when he was in the service in ND. Small world.

Norm wrote: Wow...yet another small world event associated with ham radio. Dave Soldan N0IN was my boss here at KSU EE department when I moved here in 1990 and just stepped down this fall. He's been a great boss and not having him as a boss will make retirement and leaving teaching a little easier. He's still on the air but not active on nets. He's still great at CW but doesn't use it much. I'll tell Dave you remember him. Your memory ability impresses me very much. Good job! Norm NØJCC Tkank you and your EE students for giving Kansas the sun powered cars (racers) Norm. GL OM..!
*********
Orlan: Just want to let you know how much I enjoyed the current news letter and photos of years gone by. It is interesting to learn about how things used to be.
I have finally gotten my new craft room completed and am working on a tied quilt. All I have to finish is the binding and will mail it off. That is a paid for quilt & goes to CA. I did finish my Asian quilt finally after 1 yr. & will be at Saline Quilting Guild show in Oct. First time I have ever enter any of my quilts. I am so pleased with the results. Will send photo of item when I get it printed. Take care. Helen WA6KHD That brings back memories when I was 5 to 9 years old and mom and the neighbors sat around a quilting frame enjoying each others company producing beautiful quilts. That was around 1937.
*********
Hi Orlan,
Thanks for doing these emails. My address has changed (recently moved to Greensboro NC to take a
faculty job at UNC). My new email address is ..................... Even though I've moved, I'd still like to receive these emails. They are a great way for me to stay in touch with friends at home. 73, Vince (kc0dld). The very best to U & URS in the move. KAR will follow U.

*************

Marshall Ensor Memorial Organization W9BSP-Newsletter 8/27/04 Hello, Orlan.Thanks for the very interesting newsletters! 73, Stan N0ABA My Pleasure Stan.

*************

Orlan. YES, I read it from across the river in Platte County, MO. Keep it going tiger. Mac McClure N0HXT. Great 2 HR from U.

*************

Hi Orlan: Just received the Sep KAR Newsletter. It's a big one and I need to sit down and read it through again.. Dave w0fc1 in Great Bend Hi O'Timer...! U got a whole month.........

*************

Hi Orlan,
I didn't respond before, but I do read through the KAR when it comes! I'm not an ARRL appointee and haven't been an active ham for some time, but I do like to try to keep up with what's going on in the hobby. It's always been something I enjoy and am proud to be counted in the ham community for the past 24 years! (Yes, I was a spring chick when I got my license!)
Dolly N0CBG, Topeka Hi Dolly. I have missed you and UR hugs. KAR is for anyone I can get to read it, hi hi.

*************

Orlan, Guess I didn't reply to you that I also read the KAR. I do browse through it and enjoy the tidbits I see. I was at convention and registered. I also attended the ARRL and section forums. I don't recall seeing the sign in sheet there. I was on the left side of the audience (left facing the speakers). Perhaps that is why the signins were down.
Charlie K0THN Hi Charles. Glad U made it.
The sign in sheet was going around the room of the "Section Meeeting" during the presentation of the new "Kansas Amateur of the Year" and came to rest on the front table. The "ARRL Forum" had a sheet going around the hour B4 us.

*************

Hi Orlan; Tnx for the KAR I read it every month. Morrie WD0DDG - C1 EC Glad U R there 4 UR community.

*************

I have to do something since my station is acting as a H@W relay for Hurricane Frances for the next couple of days. I am doing this as a Public Service and will probably handle 50-100+ messages from people in shelters if this one acts much like Charley. Right now the guys in Florida are begging for gas as soon as it can get in as they have cars stranded on the interstates and other highways all the way up into Georgia. This one may be a really bad storm. As of this moment, operators are reporting 160K out of power already in 5 east coast counties I will let you know what ends up on this one. I have only my xyl to help me at this time.....everyone else seems to be busy Just about normal. Later, 73/me Being able to handle tfc (messages) is a very important part of ham radio. It is good to hear from a tfc handler. Keep em coming. Orlan

*************

After having laptops for so many years, I just stumbled across how to simulate a regular full-sized keyboard (that has a separate numbers keypad on the righthand side). As you know, you can not make a
slashed zero with the regular number keys across the top of a laptop. On a regular keyboard, if you hold down the ALT key and then press 0216 on the numbers keypad then release the ALT key a Ø appears. Few laptops are big enough to have a separate numbers keypad.

Put on your reading glasses or find a magnifying glass. Notice that certain keys on your laptop also have TINY number on them.

J 1
K 2
L 3
U 4
I 5
O 6
7 7
8 8
9 9
M 0

To produce a slashed zero, press and hold BOTH the Fn (Function) and the ALT key then punch mkjo then release the Fn and ALT keys and a Ø will appear on the screen. There are MANY other weird looking symbols created by other number combinations. To see a chart of them, go to Start/Program/Accessories/System Tools/Character Map. But you'll probably only ever use the Ø unless you need to write a Galactic Martian an e-mail. As you know, the Ø is actually a Scandinavian letter so Microsoft was not looking out for hams by adding a slash zero to their software. So now you can make slashed zeros with your laptop. I have laptops of other brands and they all have these REALLY small secondary functions on certain keys. A few have three functions on one key (like the 7 key on your laptop). I haven't figured that one out yet.

Gary WØTM Thank you Gary..! A very useful bit of info everyone can use. Orlan WØOYH dit dit

Orlan: Just a note to say I am feeling better after a bad sinus infection and on the road to recovery. Felt real punk for almost 2 weeks and slept most of the first week. Glad that I am better since I leave thurs. for my trip to the Balloon Fest. Only 4 days but will be fun just being out and about. Dr. checked me out and gave me some medicine to take with me. Hope your wife is on the mend. Also, did you get jury duty? All for now and my prayers to you and yours. Talk to you later after my trip. Helen WA6 KHD No, my 30 years of driving around 2 states with tools servicing Electronic Organs was too close to the case of "missing tools" so they sent me home.

I Paul/Nolan, Paul-I got my certificate today for the Level II, ARECC. I had a great mentor in Athens, Ohio. I plan to take my General exam at the end of the month, but I could "turtle" with Nolan and take over at the turn of the new year.

Ed Menard KD7QOR CONGRATS Ed...! We wish you well on the General test. Orlan

The OCTOBER issue of QSP, The Central Kansas Amateur Radio Club newsletter, is now available on the following website. http://www.qsl.net/ckarc (copy and paste if necessary)

Thanks, Don, KAØEIC
Orlan: So sorry to hear your wife had an accident. I am praying that all will be fine shortly. As you may know, My wife, Sharon, KC0HHU, fell the morning of our hamfest, in the parking lot. She was skinned up and had a swollen foot for about a week. Lucky she didn't brake any bones. Her arm is almost healed now. Seems as we all get older, the ground is not as soft as it was when we were kids. Tell your wife, we in Salina, are praying for her. Take good care of her.

73 - Don - KA0EIC

Thanks Don. We can use a lot of prayers at this time. She hurts, hurts and hurts........... Orlan

***********

Orlan:

The item below appeared in your recent issue of KAR. I want to use it in the DCARC Newsletter but did not find the "link below" that was referred to. Can you supply the link info? HR it is Ken >

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/kstenmeter/

Hope all is well with you and yours.

Pat and I celebrate our 50th Wedding Anniversary in two weeks. Wow...does time ever fly!

73, --Ken Blair, KC0GL CONGRATS to U both Ken...! Mine was a year ago. Orlan

***********

Hey Orlan,

go to http://www.qsl.net/k6ncg/index.html go to "The 60's"... and look at the 2nd. row - far right picture. That's me in about August of 1962, as a brand-new Novice. Man... look at the size of those ears... not to mention the nose.

go down to the bottom of the page & click on the story... from my bud' in KC.... he added MOST of the pictures... http://byrg.net/

Tom WA0EAJ

Thanks Tom, FB photos. I LIKE em ...! I LIKE em ...!

***********

Mark your calendars! The Johnson County Radio Amateur Club is having a club auction at the Ensor Farm Museum 18995 W 183rd St, lathe,KS The date is October 23,2004 Time: TBA For more information and rules of the auction, contact Bill Gery KA2KNK wgery@kc.rr.com

Thanks Larry w0aib for passing this along.

***********

THANK YOU ORLAN, I AM ENJOYING THE LATEST KAR SPECIAL YOU SENT ME. I HAVE A QUESTION--- THERE IS A LIST IN THE PAPER OF MEMBERS WHO DONATED TO THE MUSEUM. ONE OF THOSE MEMBER'S IS WES UNRUH, NOWU. DO YOU KNOW HIM? THE REASON I ASK, IS THAT WE HAVE A FEMALE NEWSCASTER (TV) WORKING FOR OUR CHANNEL 10 (ABC) AND HER NAME IS GILDA UNRUH. THIS IS NOT A VERY COMMON NAME SO I THOUGHT THEY MIGHT BE KIN. APPRECIATE BEING ON YOUR MAILING LIST. I CERTAINLY ADMIRE YOU HAMS. GUESS WHAT? WE HERE IN S. FLORIDA ARE ONCE AGAIN STARING DOWN THE BARREL OF A MAJOR HURRICANE. THIS ONE IS CALLED "IVAN" DO YOU REMEMBER YOUR HIGH SCHOOL HISTORY? "IVAN THE TERRIBLE". IT IS NOW 11:45 PM AND THE SAND MAN HAS COME CALLING. GOODNIGHT MY FRIEND AND MAY YOU SLEEP WELL AND HAVE BEAUTIFUL DREAMS. VIA CON DIOS, JERRY IN MIAMI, FL. I don't know Wes Jerry but lets see if one of our readers can answer your question. Thanks for the new map of the US with the state of Florida on the Canadian border between ND and MT. No hurricanes there...!

***********

Orlan,

Thanks for another good issue of KAR. Once again it was great to be back in Salina and see everyone and to
see the Kansas Amateur of the Year awarded to Joseph, WDØDMV. Always nice to see dedication and hard work recognized. Sometimes hamfest attendance goes in cycles and many others have been down some, so I hope next year will be bigger and better all around. I know Ron and his helpers certainly work hard to make each hamfest a good one as this one was.
I trust you passed along your suggestion concerning ARRL appointments to Wade, it's certainly worthy of consideration.
73 and take care, Chuck KØBOG - ARRL HQ It is certainly nice to have you represent ARRL at our convention and have you as our guest speaker.

***********

Orlan; **Where is the missing link?** All puns aside. TNX for KAR. 73 de AB0DP, Guy Others have asked also.

-----

"I have started a new Kansas 10 meter group page and I would like to invite to amateurs who live in Kansas to join the group. I am trying to promote the 10 meter band in Kansas, because it see's very little activity (if any) when the band is not open it is dead. I would like to see all the modes utilized more. So if you live Kansas help get this group going. Tell your friends Click on the link below. Thanks hope to see you there. Joe N0PME Kansas Ten Meter Group"

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/kstenmeter/

***********

Hi Bob, Doug & Orlan; Sept ARES net info for A3 = 24 nets 203 QNI (nets) 10 QTC (messages) 73, Michael Albers - KØFJ EC I am glad to see you reporting your activities to our SEC Mike. U make us look good.

***********

Hello..................would like to receive the KS email newsletter. If we have news, assume we'd send it to this address? Do you which articles too?
73,
Phil Anderson, W0XI
Lawrence (DCARC member)

Hi Phil. I appreciate receiving any Kansas HR news and articles for our KAR readers. I will try to answer the other email as soon as I get this issue on its way. Orlan

***********

Orlan, Am reading the KAR newsletter after checking into the Saturday morning QCWA net on 3920 at 7:30 AM. Three new QCWA members were sighned up at the State Convention in Salina.
Larry N0LL New QCWA members are always good news Larry. Many TKS...! Orlan

***********

SET 2004
Members of the CKARC participated in the 2004 Simulated Emergency Test on Saturday 2 Oct. Others involved in the exercise were John Degand the North Central American Red Cross Disaster Chairman, and Dean Speaks, Assistant Director of the Saline County Emergency Management office. The simulated emergency centered on the loss of the County Dispatch center due to a lightning strike. The CKARC members involved were N0OBM DEC and exercised evaluator, WA7QNA exercise control, KB0VXU, KC0ABL, N0BKD, KB0NOT, KA0LTQ, KC0JJZ, KC0KCO and KG0MT.
Doug Hoggatt WA7QNA I see Sid, UR DEC has been cracking the whip. UR making Ks hams look gud.

***********

TO: Edward Menard
Congrats on the course completion. I think I liked Level II course the best of the three. How
are you on the code? The folks I have included on here are those who should know of your success. Keep up the great work, Ed. See Thursday. 73 Paul Thanks Paul and Congrats to Ed.

**********

Great "mod" page. These seem to be written better than the usual on QRZ. They work, too.

http://wwwmods.dk/index.php?start=HelpModsDk

Tom WAØEAJ Denver, Col. I am about to wear out, "thanks Tom."

**********

Recovering from the quadruple by-pass surgery.

Hi gang, Just to let you guys know, and so Brett can update the club website; just talked with Gracie, kc0pow, Don's wife and he is doing much better today. The last drain has been removed, he is off oxygen and is up an walking about more.

Gracie says that they may be able to come home either Friday or Saturday all things being equal. Just wanted to update everyone.

73’s James kc0nyk Thanks James for the info and Don get well soon. I had a quad in August of 1990.

**********

I have left the best to the last........

Orlan: Thanks for supplying information on the link needed in the story.

I sure have enjoyed producing a monthly newsletter for the DCARC for the last twelve years--code requirements, etc. But it's time to let someone else do it. We have a very enthusiastic person who has agreed to become the editor beginning with the January 2005 issue, Linda Randel, KCØNFT. I'm sure she will do a great job.

I purchased a new scanner (Microtek ScanMaker 5900, only $130.00) with the capability of scanning transparencies. I have over 2,000 transparencies taken during our kids growing up years through college years and plan to scan many of them and make an album for each of our three kids plus one for Pat and me. So I will have a good challenge ahead of me without any deadlines.

You do a fanrtastic job with KAR and at the same time perform a great service to Kansas Hams. Amateur Radio has certainly changed over the years but the biggest changes seem to have come in the last few years. Well Ken, you are the guy who started KAR as a professional magazine many years ago. You need to write an article about your KAR for todays email KAR readers. Many will remember KAR coming in the US mail. Now that was real work and time consuming. If I remember correctly it took you about 40 hours a month to publish.

In 1978 League membership was 165,000 which was about half the number of hams--330,000. Today League membership is also around 165,000 but there are 700,000 hams. League membership has dropped from 50% to 25%. Ken, if I knew the day and the hour I would drop dead, I would publish a reply an hour earlier, hi hi.

It seems to me that the League has indicated how much importance they place on section activities when they eliminated the Section Managers reports from QST. I know they post it on the ARRL web and that Section Managers can write more than they could when it appeared in QST, but now section activities are sort of "out of sight" and I wonder if it is becoming more "out of mind" because of it. That's my soap box for today... Yah, we have to print our own by "copy" and "Paste" but we were down to 26 lines of 5 point print which caused me to dig out my magnifying glass, hi hi. We post photos
TOOooo on KSN which we could not do B4. I know they are not in our "save forever" QSTs unless we put the data there ourselves. We also have an "ALERT" feature we could not do in QST to give all Kansas hams a second by second alert when an emergency happens. We use to have to call HQ via LL with emergency info and wait to copy ARRL W1AW bulletins to know what was going on and now it is on your screen when you want it. Setting right here with this computer, in just a few seconds, I can post an alert on our KSN page for all Kansas hams to read. If I were a professional printer like you all of these years, it would be harder for me to accept the change too, but the speed of disseminating emergency alerts are down to seconds now instead of hours and speed saves lives. And, "That's my soap box for today..." Orlan w0oyh dit dit

I am sorry to report a new Silent Key--a ham who really was a great CW operator and a fine gentleman. Dave Fayman, WØGI, died a few days ago. His memorial service will be Sunday, September 22, 2:00 p.m., at the Rumsey funeral home in Lawrence.

73, --Ken Blair, KCØGL THANK U KEN 4 YOUR MANY YEARS OF COMMITMENT TO HAM RADIO..!

------------------------------------------------------ dit dit --------------------------------------------------------